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for her dead mistress. Hsi-m8n Ch'ing sent a boy to the
shop to get three rolls of white silk so that both she and the
maids might have white gowns. He gave them money and
clothes and ornaments and the Moon Lady knew nothing
about it.
But Golden Lotus knew, and she went to see the Moon
Lady. "You really must speak to him/' she said. "The shame-_
less fellow went and slept with that woman yesterday. The
wretch might be starved. He is ready to carry on with anybody
he can get. We can't let him go on like this. What shall we do
if she has a baby? She would play the same game as Lai Wang's
wife did. We ought not to allow her such liberties."
"You always try to get me to do things of this sort," the
Moon Lady said. "He is carrying on with this woman. You
all want to keep in his good graces and let me bear the brunt.
Why should I be such a fool? You tell me to talk to him
about it. Well, I'm not going to do anything of the sort."
Golden Lotus went back to her room without another word.
The snow had stopped and Hsi-men Ch'ing told Tai An
to set out with the letter for Ch'ien. When he returned from
the office, Ping An told him that Chai's messenger had come
for his answer. Hsi-rnSn Ch'ing gave it to him and asked why
he had not come the day before. The messenger told him
that he had been delayed because he had had to go to Governor
Hou. He took Hsi-men's letter and went away.
When he had had his dinner, Hsi-mdn went to the shop and
watched his men weighing out silver and packing up. On the
twenty-fourth, they burned paper offerings and started for the
south. Han Tao-kuo and Ts'ui PSn took with them the two
boys Jung Hai and Hu Hsiu. Hsi-m8n gave them a letter
and some presents for Miao Hsiao-hu.
By the twenty-sixth, Hsi-m£n had finished paying his
visits of thanks to relatives and friends. One morning he was
sitting in the Moon Lady's room, having his breakfast. His
wife said to him: "The first day of next month is Chang-
chieh's birthday. We ought to send some sort of present to
the Ch'iaos. The proverb says: 'Once a relative, always a
relative/ and we ought not to cease these courtesies now that
our baby is dead."
"I see no reason why we should," Hsi-mSn said. He told

